TINEA

and V I C

Hello!
IT'S SO NICE TO "MEET" YOU!

Thank you so much for taking the time to read this letter and
to get to know us. We know f rom these f irst few words, we are
complete strangers, but as you flip through the pages of this
book and learn more about us as a couple and as genuine, loving human beings – know, we are simply Tinea and Vic. This
is a very special letter for us to write as we don’t know you yet
either – but we are hoping for the possibility of sharing with
you the most precious gift in life – a child.

We hope to provide you a glimpse into our life with our
family, f riends and of course, our pets too – so that you know
and believe in your heart that we can provide the loving,
nurturing and warm, safe and stable home for your child. We
recognize and can never understand the diff icult emotions
and decisions upon you and we want you to know that we
completely respect your choice – whatever that may be.

		

ALL OUR LOVE,

TINEA

and V I C

ourstory

WH I L E WE H AVE B E E N M A R R I E D FO R
11 YEARS, OUR STORY GOES ALL THE
WAY B AC K TO 1 9 9 9 !
We met our senior year in high school and while we did attend different schools,
our paths crossed at our f irst job. Tinea was a cashier, and Vic was a cart attendant.
Over the course of the upcoming year, we hung out more and more, going to
movies, and asking each other to prom as our relationship quickly blossomed.
After Tinea graduated f rom college, we moved in together and two short years
later, Vic proposed in f ront of Cinderella’s castle at the Disneyland Resort. It was
truly a fairy tale. Over the course of the next year, we planned our magical wedding
that would take place also on the Disneyland Resort on the magical day 11-11-11!
Our story has many pages within it and many more chapters to come and we
are so excited for this next chapter to become parents!

what led us to

adoption?

Over the past ten years we have

faced these struggles we have grown

struggled with infertility.

so much closer to one another, and our

We tried the IVF process and we were
not successful. We took this time to truly
think about and understand that maybe
we were meant to become parents in a
different way – through adoption. We
met many people along the way who
helped educate us and we have seen the
beauty of adoption f irsthand through
their families. Seeing these beautiful

marriage has become stronger. Deep
down, we know we will be amazing
and influential parents. We know in our
hearts that we are capable and willing.
We have full faith that the right child will
enter our life at just the right moment
because once we said yes to adoption,
our hearts and minds were immediately
f illed with peace and clarity.

examples have fueled our desire to grow

Our hearts are ready and full of joy as

our family through adoption. While we

we enter this new chapter of life!

meettinea
TINEA GREW UP IN A VERY
F A M I LY - F O R W A R D H O M E .

With loving parents and being the baby of the household, she was a bit
spoiled – to say the least! She has one sister and one brother, who have
blessed us with a niece and two nephews.
Now a days, she is a clinical lab scientist with a Bachelors Degree in
Cell/Molecular Biology. She works f rom home and this allows her the
capacity to always make time to call mom or dad daily and she looks
forward to being home with our future child one day. Tinea loves to spend
the holiday season honoring the tradition of making tamales with her mom,
her aunts and her grandma.

tinea's

favorites
FOOD:

A S I A N CU I S I N E & S H R I M P TACO S

PLACE TO BE:
SNUGGLING ON THE COUCH
WITH A FUZZY BLANKET

FAVO R I T E TV S H OW:
FRIENDS

FAVO R I T E CO LO R :
SOFT PINKS & NEUTRALS

S AYI N G :
“ G I V E Y O U R S E L F T I M E ."

H O L I DAY:
C H R I ST M A S – STA RTS T H E DAY
AFTER HALLOWEEN!

ACTIVITY GROWING UP:
SPRINGBOARD DIVING
& SWIMMING

Tinea has so much love to give
and

I

can't

wait

to

see

her

become the wonderful mother
I have no doubt she will be!

meetvic

VIC GREW UP IN CALIFORNIA ON A SMALL
LEMON ORCHARD RANCH.

As a child, he loved playing in the f ields and to this day, he f inds solace
in the f resh outdoor air! He is def initely a people person – always able to
spark a conversation and truly inspiring and motivating everyone he meets.
Vic loves all types of music and you’ll often f ind him dancing around the
livingroom with our dogs.
Vic has worked as a store manager for Starbucks for 12 years and has helped
many of his employees move forward in their paths to future leaders and
pursue their educational dreams.

Vic

is

compassionate,

caring

and dreams big. He's looking
forward to the adventure of
fatherhood and I have no doubt
he will be the best dad!

vic's

favorites
FOOD:
TACO S O F A N Y K I N D

PLACE TO BE:
"IN A WORLD OF
PU R E I M AG I N AT I O N "

FAVO R I T E TV S H OW:
S H A R K TA N K

FAVO R I T E CO LO R :
BLACK & GREY

S AYI N G :
“ I F N OT N OW, T H E N WH E N ? "

H O L I DAY:
CHRISTMAS – HANDS DOWN!

ACTIVITY GROWING UP:
E N J OYE D CATC H I N G C R AYF I S H
M O R E T H A N PL AYI N G S P O RTS

home sweethome
NESTLED IN BETWEEN THE COAST AND ROLLING
HILLS OF CALIFORNIA – IS OUR HOME.

We purchased our townhome in 2016 and have absolutely fallen in love with our
community. Our home features two bedrooms, three bathrooms and an open loft
that will be transformed into a magical nursery. We have a little reading porch,
and our kitchen is our favorite room. We added a big farm-style table to have
family over and to enjoy the celebrations of life.
When we f irst visited the community, we knew immediately that this was our
home. We love the many parks, pools, waterpark and events like the big 4th of
July celebration, within walking distance f rom our f ront door. Our highly-rated
elementary school is a block away and we're two blocks to the grocery store! Even
with these amazing options, at the end of the day our favorite thing to do is
cozy up on our couch with a big blanket and our doggies right beside us. We
cannot wait to make many more memories in our home with our future child!

We both grew up loving animals so, naturally, our home would not be
complete without our fur babies. Our eldest dog, Kai, is a Pomeranianchihuahua mix and at 13 years old still has so much energy. We’ve had her
since she was just 6 weeks old when her owner asked if we would watch her
for a bit while he went to work, but never returned for her! Our 3 year old
Pomeranian mix, Loki, joined our family in 2018. He loves to cuddle, play and
eat lots of treats, but his all time favorite part of the day is “nite-nite” time,
when he snuggles up in his blanket and snores the night away.

We also have a breath-taking 75 gallon aquarium that houses over 20 African and
South American fish and catfish. The fish love to be hand fed and every time we
need to relax or wind down, we just sit in front of the tank and watch them swim.

ourfriends

S O M E O F O U R G R E AT E ST F R I E N D S H I P S
GO BACK AS FAR AS 20 PLUS YEARS .
However, some of our newest f riends have made it feel like we’ve known
them for just as long. What have been some of the best memories are being
able to see us all grow up together and go through all of life’s milestones.
We have traveled with some, run races with others, we have laughed at
amusement parks with a few, and simply enjoyed dinner and conversation
with many.
At the end of the day, we may not have a big, extensive group of f riends,
but those we do have, we hold close and protect the meaningful
moments we create together.

ourtravels

IN 2016, WE DECIDED WE WOULD ESCAPE ON
AT L E A ST O N E T R I P PE R YE A R .
The trips don't have to be extravagant – but we always f ind something fascinating
and fulf illing on each trip to document. We belive life is not about all the things, but
rather about the experiences and memories that we create together.
We have been able to cross things off our experience lists such as zip-lining in the
snow-capped mountains of Canada or swimming with whale sharks off the island of
Isla Mujeres. We have taken the doggies with us on a multi-state trip in a converted
van to visit landmarks and we have hiked some of the most amazing waterfalls. It's
the simple moments like seeing a sloth up close for the f irst time in Costa Rica or
hand feeding giant hummingbirds that you will never forget. We can not wait to
travel to new places with our future child one day!

extendedfamily

We have a very large, close-knit family
that we are fortunate to be able to see
on a regular basis. Tinea’s immediate
family is just a two hour drive away. Her
mom and grandma often take the
scenic train trip to come visit. Her

Vic’s sister Brenda, lives just a short

siblings are all local as well and this

twenty minutes away and is very close to

allows us to see our nephews grow up.

Disneyland which makes lots of memo-

Tinea’s dad Pablo often takes the quick

ries with our niece Violet. Vic’s imme-

45 minute drive f rom his house in old

diate family lives a little further away

town Whittier to come help us around

in Texas, but this gives us the amazing

the house with minor repairs and things

opportunity to travel there and to other

he could f ix. We then pay him in ice

states like Idaho and Washington to see

cream! :)

his family members.

We love to spend holidays and big events with as many family
members as possible. Most Christmas days, you can f ind us at
Tinea’s Aunt Esther’s house along with dozens of cousins and
even more aunts and uncles! Each year we take a large family
photo that takes up their entire staircase. It’s the simple joys of
being around the people you love and care for that makes these
moments special! Everyone is so supportive of our adoption
journey and cannot wait to love on our future child!

small

business
IN THE CHAOS OF 2020,
WE PLANNED A DATE
NIGHT AT HOME.
We decided to try our hands at candle
making – and that’s where it all started! We learned so much about candles,
the process, and the ingredients in the
everyday candles we use. We wanted
safer and cleaner burning candles in our
home and in the homes of our family
and friends. That became our most
important factor.
Little did we know how quickly our brand
would gain momentum in the community. In the early summer months of 2021,
we launched our website to the world
and we started doing more and more
craft markets and in-person events. We
have topped the 1000 order mark on our
website and have shipped candles across
the nation!
We are excited to continue building
our small business so we can leave a
legacy behind for our family.

our

promises

OVER THE COURSE OF OUR RELATIONSHIP,
WE HAVE MADE PROMISES TO EACH OTHER.
THAT HAVE GUIDED OUR RELATIONSHIP TO
WHERE IT IS NOW. FROM THIS MOMENT ON,
WE VOW TO MAKE THESE PROMISES TO YOU:

We promise to love your child unconditionally.
We promise to provide a safe, warm and comforting home in which they
can grow up in.
We promise to set boundaries to guide them as they flourish in life.
We promise to instill in them values, morales and ground them in humility.
We promise to support and guide your child in their life experiences.
We promise to raise your child to become the best
version of themselves.
We promise to honor you, so that each time we look into your child eyes or
they glance in the mirror, they are proud of their story.
All our love,

TINEA

and V I C

Surrender to what is.
Let go of what was.

have faith in what will be.

